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the breeder of cattle, and to the community was discussed, the
annual loss on live stock in the United Kingdom from the im-
portation oi diseased cattle being set down at eight millions
sterling It was shown that the consumption of meat had not
increased according to the increase of population since foreign
cattle began to be imported to England, and that the price of
meat had become greatly enhanced. This injury to the public
health and this waste of the national resources might be put a
stop to with certainty; not by the action of individuals, but
by sound legislation on the subject of the importation of dis-
eased cattle. Tne present systems of inspection both of imported
cattle and of markets were extremely inefficient. The paper
advocated the appointment of a Government inspector, who,
while making rules for controlling the trade in foreign animals
and for the stricter supervision of markets, might become the
centre towards which information should converge, and from
whose experience advice for the whole country might proceed.
A vote of thanks to Mr. Gamgee was moved by Mr. Burge,

and carried by acclamation.
Mr. EDWARD HOLLAND, M.P., pointed out the defects in

the present laws relating to disease in cattle, and showed that
this was an opportune time for an amendment in the law, as
the present Act on this subject expires in August next. It

ought to be made more operative when then renewed.
Mr. Philip Holland, Mr. Field, Mr. Chadwick, and Drs.

Sanderson, Gibbon, and Aldis took part in the discussion that
ensued; and Mr. Gamgee replied.
At the close of the discussion, it was resolved that a meeting

of the General Committee be summoned for Wednesday, the
22nd ult., at three o’clock, to be held at the Marylebone Court
House,-" To consider the points that it is desirable for the
Association to press on the attention of Government with a
view to legislation on the subjects now brought under notice by
Mr. Gamgee’s paper."
At a special meeting of the same Association, held at White-

hall on Saturday the 25th ult., in pursuance of a resolution
passed at the meeting of the 18th iust., it was unanimously re
solved :
"That, in consequence of the increase of mortality from

small-pox, the Association deem it their duty to call the atten-
tion of guardians or the poor and other local authorities of the
metropolis thereto. The Association, recognizing the total ne-
glect or inefficient performance of vaccination as the great cause
of the mortality in question, they yet consider it not the less
apparent that the prolonged residence of infected persons in
rooms occupied by others, the exposure of such persons in the
streets, in public conveyances, or in the waiting rooms of hos-
pitals, and the absence of adequate means of isolation, have
been the immediate agents in bringing about the recent rapid
diffusion of small-pox to a degree unexampled in the epidemic
of 1859 60. Persons were daily applying to the general hos-
pitals in consequence of refusal at the Small-pox Hospital. All
such applications were necessarily rejected, the sufferers sent
back to their homes, and thus became the means of aggravating
the evil. It wa , therefore, necessary that, during the epidemic,
temporary buildings should be erected or opened in such situa-
tions as were best suited for the purpose, on the double ground
of distance from inhabited houses and facility of approach.
Also, that public attention be called to the importance of vac-
cination and the law thereon, empowering guardians to take
proceedings under the Vaceina-ion Amendment Act of 1861,
in case of neglect of vac ination."
The following resolutiorrs, prepa,red by the General Purposes

Committee, were also passed, and copies were ordered to be
sent to Mr. Holland, M.P., llr. Simon, and other persons in
terestei in the sutject:&mdash;"The Association has information
that a very serious amount of dise tse exists among the cows of
the London dairies, and that such animals are habitually
slaughtered and used as food. Further, that a large number
of diseased animals are daily imported into London and are tx-
posed in the markets, their disease being often of a contagious
character ; these, also, are killed in the various slaughter-
houses of London. The Associatiqn also has reason to believe
that much disease is produced in the human subject by the
consumption of the meat of such animals. The Association
desires, therefore, to record its opinion that a more complete
system of inspection, both at places of import and at the
markets, is required ; and also, that opportunities are urgently
needed for the systematic inspection of all animals at the time
of slaughtering. "

SMALL POX IN HULL is very prevalent. The authorities
intend to provide a public carriage for the conveyance of per-
sons suffering under infectious diseases.

Correspondence.

BROMWICH VERSUS WATERS.

"Audi alteram partem."

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;In the verbatim report of the evidence given by Dr.
Lee in the case of Bromwich v. Waters, reported in your num-
ber of the 18th April, I notice that Dr. Lee stated that " he-
made a personal and careful examination of Mary Whalley
which occupied two hours. He examined her with the finger-
and speculum." Does Dr. Lee require two hours to use the
finger and speculum to enable him to come to the conclusion
that the parts were in an entirely healthy condition"? If-
so, in my opinion, Dr. Robert Lee. by his own showing, was-
the person who had most grossly abused the speculum. Per-
haps Dr. Lee would not object to give the details of his two
hours’ examination.

I think also that the whole profession ought to be permitted
to join in the subscription to be raised for the purpose of de-
fraying Dr. Waters’ expenses in the late trial; and if you, Sir,
will undertake the matter, 1, for one, will be happy to con-
tribute my mite of &pound;11s.&mdash;I beg to subscribe myself as

AN M.D. FROM THE SOUTH.April, 1863.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;When Serjeant Shee asked Dr. Rs.msbotham if he-

found any trace of disease about Mary Whalley’s womb and’
mouth of the wo&middot;, b, he answered that the womb and mouth,
of the womb were as heal hy as he ever saw the organ in his
life. I would ask Dr. Ramsbotham why he at any time should
have subjected his patients to a speculum examination if there-
was no disease? The symptoms of uterine derangement are
sufficiently conspicuous to guide the physician in his treatment,.
and the symptoms of inflammation and ulceration of the mouth
of the womb cannot be mistaken.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
April, 1863. SCRUTATOR.

A READY METHOD WITH QUACKS.
To t7te Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;Yesterday morning, the Rev. Mr. -, an old patient
of mine, came and told me that he had been consulting the
notorious Dr. -, a registered M.R.C.S. The doctor told
him he had spermatorrh&oelig;a, pretended to put some of his urine
under a microscope, and showed him a multitude of very lively
paste-eels twisting about. He g:,ve him some medicine which
blackenecl the teeth, made him walk about the room, and then
pass some more urine. In the second specimen only one ani--
nnalcule was exhibited, and thus the power of the medicine was-
proved. Then &pound;100 was demanded for a box of it sufficient to
effect a cure. My patient had not got &pound;100 ; and finally’a,
compromise was arranged, by which he gave a bill at four
months for &pound;80. I instantly sent a note to Dr. ---, demand-
ing that the bill should be returned within twenty-four hours.
This moroing it was brought to me.

I make public this case of the c-fficacy of mild treatment,
because the drastic effects of fuller legal measures sometimes
deter people from applying them.

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. K. CHAMBERS, M.D.Brock-street, April 17th, 1863.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;The suhjoined document, which has been circulated
all over India, shows the determination of the Horse-Guards
authorities to snub the medical officers of the army, and make
them of no account :-

" G. 0. Q. T., No. 902, of 10th November, 1862.
"At the recommendation of the Inspector General of her

Majesty’s Hospitals, in compliance with instructions received
from the HoMe Guards, it is directed that when an assistant-
surgeon of her Majesty’s British Forces is to be examined as to
his qualifications for promotion, and there is no medical officer
of the rank of Deputy Inspector-General at the station, the
written questions received from England for the purpose will
be submitted to the assistant-surgeon by a field officer or other


